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email. hamish@hamishlogie.com

Freelance                                                                                                                                    2010 - Present
I have continued to develop my CGI skills, working in a freelance capacity for a number of clients including Digital & Direct, 
Sapient Nitro and Fosters + Partners. I have also tutored CGI and Motion Graphics artists in 3ds Max, Cinema 4D and After 
Effects as well as editing in Final Cut and DVD authoring in Sonic Scenarist.

Dreadnought Media / Inclusionism                                                                                          2010 - Present
Company Director
Working with colleagues, I’ve been involved in the set-up and running of Dreadnought Media, with activities including live filming, 
music videos and television development. Past and current clients include EMI, Apple Records and the British Museum. In 
2011, Dreadnought launched a joint venture with Wrasse Records to create the new World Cinema label Inclusionism, which 
has made it’s first releases on DVD and is now involved in film sales to Sky, Channel 4 and the BBC.

Overman / Repplica                                                                                                                   2008 - Present
Project Management
Since 2007 I’ve assisted the South Korean company Repplica in working with UK-based special effects company Millennium 
FX in producing exhibition materials. This has involved travelling to Korea to make 3D laser scans of Asian celebrities and 
collect photo data, as well as coordinating the production of high-quality physical props. 

Dekohn LDN - Head of Production                                                                                                2009 - 2010
Project Management - Graphic Design - Computer Animation
As Head of Production I developed and managed projects for a number of large corporate clients, including LG. This included 
motion graphics and 3D animation for displays (including at Harrods) and interactive product microsites. I was responsible for 
overseeing the design team and for managing the day-to-day running of the London office.

Phoenix Film and Television Productions - Senior Editor                                                            2008 - 2009
Senior Editor - Production - DVD Authoring - Title Design & Motion Graphics
Working in a high-pressure environment, I was responsible for managing a large team of post-production professionals, 
creating television, commercial and DVD content with a fast project turn over. I was involved in all aspects of production of a 
number of ‘Making of’ featurettes for 2Entertain and the BBC, including Doctor Who and The Young Ones. I also both edited 
and oversaw editing of multi-camera shoots of live concert performances for broadcast. In addition, I designed and authored 
DVDs for commercial release.

experience                                                                                

London South Bank University                                                                                                      2000 - 2002
B.A English Literature 2.1.

education                                                                                

Advanced
3ds Max (also vray) / After Effects (also Trapcode Particular) / Cinema 4D  / Boujou / Photoshop / Illustrator / Premiere 
/ Final Cut Pro / Color / Sonic Scenarist / InDesign / Drupal / HTML / Fireworks

Intermediate
Maya / Nuke / zBrush / Auto CAD / Real Flow / CSS

I have good transferable skills and can quickly adapt to using new programs and integrating them into a project workflow. I am 
experienced in researching new solutions for projects. I enjoy creative work and combine this with my technical skills in finding 
design solutions.

cgi / post production skills                                                                    

I continue to develop my interest in film making. I also enjoy painting and drawing, playing guitar and computer games.

other skills & activities                                                                    

I am an experienced senior post-production professional with a strong focus on computer graphics - both motion graphics 
and 3D. I have wide experience in modelling/texturing/tracking/animating/rendering/compositing and grading, as well as 
editing. I have a good understanding of the full production process, which I can bring to focus on preparing and executing post-
production work. I have experience working with all elements of design, including previsualization and graphics layout. I enjoy 
working creatively, as well as solving technical challenges and I am comfortable working individually or as part of a team.
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This page shows some stills from various projects I’ve worked on. You can see more examples, including video clips at my 
portfolio site, www.hamishlogie.com.

toybot - Study Project LGE UK - Interactive Microsite

Repplica Project Repplica Project (WIP)

LGE UK - Harrods Multi-Screen Display Audience of One - Title Sequence

LGE UK - Interactive Microsite LGE UK - Showreel Project


